
 

How to convert webpage to PDF free 

Posted by Eddie on 7/5/2013 7:24:01 PM. 

We can always find much useful and interesting stuff when surfing the Internet. 

Every time finding an excellent website, you say "wow, it's cool!" and quickly save it 

as a bookmark. Next time you want to review the content, you have to launch the 

browser, find the webpage in a long, long bookmark list and wait until the page 

loads. If your network doesn't work well or the browser suddenly crashes, this 

process may make you depressed. So it's wise to reserve the webpage content 

offline, in other words, save them on your PC. If you want to read the webpage more 

freely, convert it into PDF format as this popular document can be read on most 

devices like cellphone, iPad, e-book reader, etc. 

This article will provide you 3 ways of converting webpage into PDF. All of them are 

free and very easy. Follow the steps below and you will master quickly. 

1. Convert webpage to PDF with browser add-on 

2. Convert webpage to PDF online 

3. Convert webpage to PDF with Microsoft Word 

Method 1. Convert webpage to PDF with browser add-on 

Some browsers provide add-on to let you convert current webpage into PDF. Here 

we take Firefox for example. 

Step1 Install web2pdf add-on 

Web2pdf is a tiny Firefox add-on. You can convert most webpage in Firefox by right 

clicking on the page. Click here to add web2pdf to Firefox. You can find web2pdf at 

Tools – Add ons – Extensions. 

 

Add to Firefox 
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Web2pdf in extensions 

Step2 Right click and convert 

Right click on a page, you'll find an option called "Convert to PDF". Click it and the 

webpage will be converted to PDF. This may take a little while and the time depends 

on how much content the webpage contains. After conversion completes, a download 

window will pop up. Then you can save the converted PDF file anywhere on your PC. 

 

Right click on page to convert 
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Save PDF 

 

View PDF in Adobe Reader 

If you use Chrome, install the "Save as PDF" extension. Search it at Chrome Web 

Store or visit this site directly: Save as PDF. 

Method 2. Convert webpage to PDF online 

It must point out that not all pages can be converted to PDF with web2pdf. On some 

pages, you can't find the "Convert to PDF" option when right clicking. In this 

condition, you can try the second method – convert webpage to PDF online. Just 

enter the URL and click "Convert" then all things done. 

Step1 Enter URL and set options 

Click here to visit Web2PDF. Copy the URL of the page you want to convert and 

paste it into the blank on Web2PDF. If you want to set options for the output PDF, 
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click "options". But this service only provides for the members. If you want to know 

details, click "Membership". 

 

Visit Web2PDF 

 

Set options 

Step2 Click "Convert to PDF" 

Click "Convert to PDF" and the conversion starts. Remember not to close the window 

when creating PDF. When conversion finishes a download window will pop up just 

like method1. 
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Click to convert 

 

Save file 

Method 3. Convert webpage to PDF with Microsoft Word 

In this method, you don't need to install anything or visit other websites. Just save 

the page as html file, open it with Microsoft Word and then save as PDF. 

Step1 Save page as HTML 

Click "File" – "Save Page As" on your browser's top menu (take Firefox for 

example). Select "Save as type" as "Web Page, complete (*.htm;*.html)" and 

save the html file in any folder. 
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Save as HTML 

Step2 Open HTML file with Microsoft word 

Right click the HTML file. Choose "Open with" – "Microsoft Word". You may find that 

the layout is very different from the original webpage and it looks weird. Just like 

this. 

 

Open HTML with Word 
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View HTML file 

This is a normal condition. The Word can't reserve the original layout of the webpage 

perfectly. You need to take some time to set the layout. For a webpage with much 

content and complicated layout, the modification job will get you crazy. So this 

method is better for webpages which have more text content than other elements 

like image, flash, table, like blog or online novel. 

After you modify the layout, save the HTML fire as PDF format. 
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Save as PDF 

All those above are the methods of converting webpage to PDF. In my opinion, 

method1 is the most convenient, method2 is the most efficient and method3 is the 

easiest. You can choose any method just as you like. They are easy to learn.   

The PDF is generated on http://www.epubor.com/how-to-convert-webpage-to-pdf-

free.html, the original author is Epubor. 
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